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ABSTRACT 

A study of interactions be'tWeen ~ronghorn antelope (An::iZ.oa~?-c: 

c::nez--,;car.aJ· and feral horses (E~..._us cz~Z.:usJ was conducted during two 

summers at the Sheldon Antelope Range in northwestern Nevada. Visual 

observations were used to deterrni ne \'la teri ng and foraging i nteracti ens 

and fecal analysis was performed to determine diet overlap. A total of 

142 measurable instances of watering were recorded and analyzed to deter

mine if the juxtaposition of horses affected antelope drinking and loafing 

times. r~umerous grazing and meet,-ng si tuati ens between the two species 

were observed to determine if either interfered with the activities of 

the other. Results indicated a lack of interference competit i on bet\',een 

antelope and horses at water or under grazing or moving situations. No 

ac~s of aggression were observed betw~n the species. There was some 

evidence of a degree of symbiotic reiationship existing bei:ween them. 

recai anaiysis indicated dietary overlap of approximately i2.8 ~ercent~ 

\•Ii th pn i ex (?hZ~= .-:.ioodii J , the second most abundant forb in the sti.:ciy 

area, being the oniy olant species to contr.ibute over five percen~ to 

each species' diet. 

• 
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WiRODUCTION 

The ever-increasing human population of the United States has, 

without doubt, had a detrimental effect on wildlife oopuiations. Humans 

have appropriated for their own use that land which they desired. These 

ac:ions have resulted in decreased quantity and quality of natural 

habitat for wi1d1ife, especially the larger or less human-tolerant 

species. 

The pronghorn antelope (Ant-::Zoccpr!: c::neria=na.J is one species whose 

population has been greatly affected by human expansion. Nelson (1925) 

estimated that there were 35 million prongr1orn in North America in 1805. 

During tie next century, this population decreased to some 13,000 (Hoover 

et al. 1959). From that low point, the popuiation increased to an 

estimated 385,500 by 1964 (Yoakum 1972). 

Proper management of this remnant herd of a once enormous popuiation 

is necessary if the anteiope is to remain an importan~ large gcime animal. 

The resource manager must have a11 available information concerning the 

ecology of the pronghorn, inciuding its interactions with other ungulates, 

in order to accomplish this required management. It is the intent of 

this paper to report the results of a study of i nteracti ans bet\'leen 

pronghorn antelope and feral horses (Zc1.1.us .;-.:;:.;a::~s) durinc the surmer . . 
months in a sagebrush-bunchgrass community in northwestern :levada. 

The term "feral II is used in preference to the term 11wi 1 d" because 

the wild horse became extinct in North America by the end of the 

Pleistocene epoch and did not apnear again .until reintroduced by early 

Suanish co1onists (Hickman and Hick~an 1972). From !his reint~oduc:ion, 

:he ~oculation of ~eral horses has grown to numbers in excess of 6J,JOO, 



primariiy in the western United States (Monroe 197i). This growing 

poou1ation of horses is a factor that must be considered by western 

ranaeland manaaers (Cook 1975). 
w -

-

it is, therefore, my desire that this study wi11 ccntribu~e to our 

knowledge of both pronghorn and horses and their interactions. Should 

this be the case, it wi11 serve as a management tool for ~~ose resource 

managers operating in the intennountain sagebrush-bunchgrass biome. 
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LITERATURE REV!E~•J 

The food habits of pronghorn have been we11 documented for the 

sagebrush-bunchgrass vegetative community. Ferrel and Leach (1950 and 

1952) ana1y:ed stomach contents of 83 antelbpe taken in California 

during spring, fa11, and winter. They reported that browse, principally 

big sagebrush (A,r-.,errr:,Sia, ;i--,:.dzn~.::ea), made up the bulk· of the spri hg and 

winter di et, whi 1 e forbs comprised over ha 1 f of the fa 11 di et. Mason 

(1952), in studying the Hart Mountain, Oregon antelope, found the most 

important year-round food source to be sagebrush with forbs contributing 

heavily to the diet during the sur:mer months. In their study of food 

preference of penned ante 1 ope in Wyoming I s Red Desert, Severson and ~1ay 

(1967) found the most important summer foods to be Douglas rabbitbrush 

(::'~ryso~ha:mnus viscidif'Zcru.s) and big sagebrush. Olsen and Hansen (1977) 

found that sagebrush was the most important food source for pronghorn 

and that diet diversity increased during the summer. The Qlsen and 

Hansen study provides the only available reference to diet overlap 

betwe~n anteiope and feral horses in the sagebrush-buncngrass community. 

ihey reported an extremely sma11 similarity (4: 4%) in the diets of 

t hese 't\-10 species. This observation is suoported by a study in t:ie c~id 

desert region of eastern ~levada, where tbe B,ureau of Land ~·1anaoer.ien: 
- • I 

found the ,summer diet of feral horses was comoosed of 92 percent crasses, 

whi1e the pronohorn1 s diet \'las 95 percent shrubs and forbs (G. ~~- Crocoer, 

oers. comm.). !t apcears that little overlap of diets is to be •expected 

in areas with pientiful resources, but in areas with a li~ited food 

supply, this overlac might be considerab~e. Hansen (1976) r~□orted that 

the most impor:ant food clant for feral horses in southern New Mexic~ was 



Russian thist1e rs~:s~Z.:. kc:Zi). This testifies to the survivability of 

the feral horse. His New Mexico study a1so showed the lowest percentage 

( 50~~) of grasses and grass-1 i ke p 1 an~s that Ile had observed in horse 

diets from six states. On the other hand, on1y ti10 studies could be 

located which reported grasses in excess of five percent of an antelope's 

diet (Hjersman and Yoakum 1959, Mitchell and Smoiiak 1971). This, too, . 

would indicate a lack of serious diet overlap under conditions of forage 

plentitude. Daily forage requirements for antelooe and horses have been 

reported as 3.1 and 2.5 percent of total body weight respectively 

(Stoddard and Smith 1955, Thomas 1974). Average weights were estimated 

at 410 kg for horses (G. Cropper, pers. contn.) and 45 kg for antelope 

(Pyshora 1977). Based on these estimates, the daily forage requirements 

were 10.25 kg for horses and 1.395 kg for antelooe. 

Little has been re~orted on water requirements of Either antEicpe or 

fera1 horses. Beale and Smith (1970) found that the pronghorn of west=rn 

Utah did not use free water when the moisture content of abundant forbs 

exceeded 75 percent. However, during the t,ot, dry summer, the daily 

requirements averaged Z.8 liters per animal. In a si~i1ar study in 

i-iyoming, Sundstrom (1968) reported daily water requirements varied from 

Q.3 liters per day in May to 4.5 liters per day in August. However, 

neither study reported on drinking frequency. ~later requirements of a 

·domestic 454 kg horse vary from 15 to 57 1 i ters oe!" day deoendi ng on 

ambient temperature, activity, and reproductive condition (~vans et a1. 

1977). It was aiso recommended that horses be watered freauently during 

the day. Pellegrini (1971) reoor~ed that feral horses in Mineral County, 

~levada watered every other night and remained at the i•tater hole all nignt. 



However, the U.S. Forest Sel"'vica was able to inventory feral horses in 

eastern Nevada by time-lapse photography of watel"' holes during th~ day 

(Baxter 1977). This was an indication that these animals also wa·er 

during daylight hours. A thorough 1 i terature search fa i 1 ed to revea 1 

any infonnation on interactions between antelope and feral horses in 

either grazing or watering situations. 

The primary aim of this paper is to report any competition that 

exists between antelope and feral horses in the Charles Sheldon Antelope 

Range. The definition of interspecific competition preferred by this 

author is that used by Miller (1967:6): "Biological competition is the 

active demand by members of two or more species at the same trophic level 

for a common resource or requirement that is actually or potentially 

limiting." This definition has be~n expanded to include, in part, that 

0~ Vrohs r1o7?-~1 1) wn'o s~a•~~ ·~~· II ,- ~ •ho res~u~-~s ar~ n-· ,·n 
& ,,i, ,__ \ .., '- • '- ' W'"ti '- -- - ... j r,_. i.. • • • I \,,. '- \J ' ~- = \J '-,. 

short sucp1y, col'!1oetition occurs \vhen the organisms seeking the resource 

nevertheless harm one or other in the process." Comoetition which ex~sts 

for a 1imited resource is termed exp1oita~ion competition,- and an im:er

ference component exists when organisms harm one another in seeking a 

needed resource, regardless of its availability (Krebs 1972). 

ihe exploitation component of competition for food resources can be 

detemined, with reservations, by comp·aring dietary overlap of syrnpatric 

species to the availability of the relevant foodstuffs. Hansen and 

Ueckel"'t (1970:640) stated, "The contribut~on of individual plant smecies 

to the diets of sympatric herbivores and the availability of these plants 

are essential critel"'ia for determining if dietary competition exists." 

Cody (1974) stated that the mere analysis of stomach contents can give an 



extremely biased picture of the ecological overlap bet\~een species. This 

could be true were stomach contents used for analy:ing the overlap of 

diets between two species with different feeding habits or areas. ihis 

would mean that each was obtaining food not available to the other and, 

regardless of the degree of overlap, competition would not exist. This 

should not be the case where the two species under consideration were 

large terrestrial herbivores f~ding in the same general area, and where 

samples used were composited from 15 or more fecal subsamples. 

Several methods are available for collecting data for determination 

of an herbivore's diet: direct observation, fistulation of either 

esophagus or stomach~ stomach rernova1, and feces collection. When 

dealing with a free-roaming large herbivore population, fecal analysis 

may be the most feasible method. 

Direct observation wouid require the ability to observe from 

extremeiy close ranges, or an estimation of how much of a certain plant 

was removed by an animal and which animal took it, should more· than one 

species be present. Fistulation would require excessive handling of wild 

animals to the point that the animal would b~ tame rather than wild. 

Analysis of stomach contents would be destructive sampling that would 

require the sacrifice of animals. These drawbacks would be eliminated 
• 

through the use of fecal analysis, a method that requires nothing more 

than that material the animal no longer needs. 

A microscopic technique for identifying plants ~aten by herbivores 

was developed :,y ~aumgartner and ~1artin (1939). ihis technique has been 

refined and used to stucy food habits of domestic sheeo (Croker 1969) , 

cuokkas (Ster~ 1360), ground sauir~els, crickets and grasshoopers 



(Hansen and Ueckert 1970), bighorn sheep (Todd and Hansen 1973), meadow 

voles (Neal et al. 1973), deer (Anthony and Smith 1974), free-roaming 

horses (Hansen i976), free-roaming horses, cattle, elk, sheep·and 

pronghorns (Olsen and Hansen 1977), and snowshoe hares (Wolff 1978). 

::umerous verification studies of the accuracy of fecal analysis hr e 

bei!n performed (Sparks and Malechek 1968, Free et al . 1970, Antho~y and 

Smith 1974, Dearden et. al. 1975, Vavra et al. 1978, Havstad and Donar-: 

1978). These studies have reported that the mi·crosc:opic analysis of 

feces provides an accurate representation of herbivore diet. Westaby 

et al. (1976) reported on three problems identified in their study of 

the accuracy of quantifying artificially compounded mixtures of vegetative 

material. These problems were: (1) wrong name appiied to all fragments 

of one material, (2) attemct and failure to name material which was not 

reliably identifiable, (3) miss material altogether. These: problems 

cannot be eiiminated but t~eir effect could be reduced. Collecti~g 

reference material during the same time period that fecal samples were 

collected wou1d reduce errors due to pheno.logical stage. Constant 

referral to photomicrographs and reference s.1ides.would reduce mis

identification. Rare plants may be missed during analysis, but this 

,should no~ negate the results since their contribution to either diet 

would be negligible. 

Schroder and Rosenzweig (1975:16) stated, "The only necessary and 

sufficient means of demonstrating the existence of competition between 

two species is to observe the numerical resoonses of the presumed 

cor.iDet~ ti ors to perturbation of one or both soeci es." .A.1 though 

~erturbation analysis should show competition, it is felt that t~e 



inclusion of the word or.Zy is excessively restrictive. The interference 

component could be ascertained, although. possibly not quantified, by 

observation of the interaction bet\1een two species for a limited 

resource, i.e., food or water. Dietary overlap for a limited food item 

should indicate the exploitation component cf competition. Additionally, 

perturbation analysis would be difficult, if not impossible, for studying 

competition between large, long-lived ~ammals existing on public domain. 



STUDY ARE.A. 

The Charles Sheldon Ante1ope R.ange (Fig. 1) \•1as established in 1939 · 

f~r the purpose of preserving, studying and managing pronghorn antelope 

and other wi1d1ife species (U.S. Dept. of the Interior 1969). This range 

contains over one-half mi11ion acres and suoports a stable pronghorn 

population of approximately 800 anir.ials (B. ~·liser.1an, pers. comm.). 

The study area was located in the northwestern portion of the 

She 1 don Ante 1 ope Range, approximate 1 y 270 k.'n north cf Reno, Nevada. 

There were an estimated 100 antelope and 115 horses in this area during 

i977. The 1978 populations were estimated at 85 antelope and 195 horses. 

'ihe study area consisted of approximately 40 square kilometers of- North 

Rock Springs Table, known as Horse Heaven (Fig. 1). !twas rolling 

country broken by an occasional va11ey. Elevations ranged from 1,890 m 

in the northwest to 2,GiO mat the summit of a north-soutn ridge whicn 

bisected the area. 

Average temperatures during the summer months of 1977 and 1978 

(Table 1) were characterized by high daytime and low nighttime readings. 

Table 1. Average temperatures (C) in the study area. 

1977 1978 
High LOW High Lev, 

June 25.1 4.0 21.6 -0.3 
July 27.2 3.A 27.4 , Q -·-August 26. 1 3.4 

,.. ,. ,.. 
'-0-0 2.3 

'The different i al between highs and lows exceeded 2~ C for each of the six 

sumr.ier months moni~ored. ihe average annual preci oitation for ~he past 
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ten yea rs has been 19. 5 cm, varying from 14. 3 to 3·0. 9 cm per year. Tota 1 

precipitation was 15.9 cm during 1977 and 27.6 cm for 1978. 

The study area was located within the sagebrush and bunchgrass major 

plant ccrrmunity cf ~~orth America (Kuchler 1964). Yoakum (1972) estimated 

that 27 percent of North America1 s pronghorn antelope occupy this 

vegetative type. ihe dominant vegetation consisted of low sagebrush 

( A..-,;emisia a:rbusau.Zc.J and Sandberg b 1 uegrass (?~a san.c:,e'?'~ii • Numerous 

patches of big sagebrush occurred throughout the study area. Forbs were 

p1entifu1 but tended to be patchy in distribution and some species failed 

to set seed during the summer of 1977. 

The soil of the study area was of the order Aridiso1s, suborder 

argids. The parent material was predominantly basait residuum with some 

admixture of tuffaceous a11uvium (Soil Conservation Service 1970). 

Sea t-:ared thl"'ou;hout Horse Hca ven were: sma 1i areas of mo 1i i so 1 s. Recent 

deposits of rhyolite or basalt were laid over old lake sediments. The 

surface was rock covered and water runoff was rapid. 

7he water situation in the study area.was adeouata to provide for 

the needs of the resident wildlife population. All water was coliected 

from runoff in either natural or man-improved cachments. Fig. l portrays 

the relative location of the four watering places that existed during a 

good water year. Water hole number 1 was the preferred water hole and 

received heavy use by both feral horses and antelope unti1 it dried up 

(July 6, 1977 and August 1, 1S78). This was a natural cachment and was 

:he most distant from roads and human activity. ~Ja ter ho 1 e number 2 

consi s:ed of 01"!,e man-improved and two natura 1 cac:iments .· These •.-,ater 

holes received 1it~1e antelope and no horse ac:ivity unti1 wa:er Mole 



·-
number 1 dried up and the horses moved to the west in late summer. These 

.water holes dried uc in mid-July, 19i7, and contained water all surrmer, 

1978. Water hole number 3 was a raan-improved cachment and received 

l ittle activity before number 2 dried up, but the bulk of horse and 

antelope activity, after this. This water hole held sufficient water to 

meet the needs throughout both summers. Water hole number 4 was a small 

natural cachment that contained no water in 1977 but had water until mid

July 1978. Some antelope used this water, but no evidence of horse use 

could be found. 

Other ungulates that used this area were muie deer (Oc.occi:eus 

hemi.onusJ and domestic cattle (Eos taurusJ. Deer used the area frequently 

for water and less so for browsing along the bluff edges. Suitable d~r 

habitat, but with less wate~, existed to the east and south of the study 

area. Livestock grazing was not permitted during 197i, but approximately 

250 cattie were in the study area during portions of the surmier of 1973. 



MITHODS A:m MATERIALS 

Based on available infonnation on location of feral horse and 

antelope usage, six agronomy cages were positioned on ~-1ay 29 and 30, 

1977. Four cages were located on Round Mountain and two in Horse Heaven. 

These cages, each 2.5 by 4 m, were used in an attempt to predict forage 

production within the study area. At the end of the growi~g season for 

each forage type, ground cover was detennined for each plant which was 

totally within the exc1osure and current year's growth was removed. 

Plant diameter was determined by measuring the longest and shortest 

diameter of the plant and averaging these values. Crown diameter was 

determined for shrub and forb species ~nd basal diameter for grasses. 

Vegetative ciippings were placed in paper bags and allowed to air dry 

for a minimum of 't'-"O months prior to weighing. Current year's growth 

was \-Jeighed to the nearest one-tenth gram. Covariance and regression 

ana1ysis were used to determine whether plant diameters could be used to 

predict produc~ion. This type of analysis was deemed appropriate because 

the parameter measured was affected little.by grazing activity. 

Vegetative data for the study area was obtained fror.i 50 syste!Tlatica11y 

1ocated 0.5 by 20 m strip transects during July 19ii. Transects were 

located without regard to vegetative type. The only areas exc1uded from 

sampling were bluff faces. In the two cases where this affected samolino, 
' -

the plot was displaced to the nearest iocation that eliminated the 

obstacle. ·All plants whose measured comoonent fe11 totally or part i ally 

with i n a transect were inciuded in the survey. Crown diameter and t he 

estima~ed percen~age of the crown wi thin the plot were recorded for al l 

snrubs and forbs by soeci es. 8asai diar.iei:er and the oercentage wi : hi n 



the plot were recorded for all grass species. A comcuter-rrogram, 

SHELM1, was written and used to obtain percent cover and density for all 

species of vegetation within each study plot. 

Fecal samples for diet comparison were collected during the latter 

phases of vegetative sampling. These samples were collected in the 

vicinity of the only water hole within the study area that still contained 

water. Antelope feces were collected from animals observed defecating, 

to preclude the possibility of including feces from mule deer that 

frequented the area. Sub.samples weighing about 4 g ~ach were coliected 

from separate fecal groups until 20 subsamples were obtained for each 

species. ihe subsamples were then combined by species to foM'l the sample 

for analysis. Anthony and Smith (1974) reported that subsamples from 15 

pellet groups were adequate to describe de~r diets in Arizona. Samples 

were placed in airtight plastic bags and ke~t frozen until final 

preparation for analysis. 

Specimens of all known plant species in the study area were 

cc11ec~ed far identification and preparati9n of r.eference slides. ?lants 

were identified by the use cf Munz (1968) and Hitchcock et al. (1955-69) 

and verified, where possible, by comparison with known specimens in the 

Nevada Agricultural Experiment Station Herbarium. Detailed instruc:ions 

for reference slide creparation are outlined in Acpendix A. These 

reference slides were studied in detail for approximately two weeks and 

biack-and-white photomicrographs were made of diagnostic characteris~ics. 

This detailed study was followed by the preoaration of a dichotomous key 

based on characteristics of the l~af par:ion of the olants (Apoendix S). 

7he leaves of crasses were found bv Davies (1959) to have the nreatest - - -



diaonostic va1ue, due to leaf cei1 structure not being greatiy affected 

by pheno1ogica1 stage of the p1ant. ihe lack of a key for a11 plant 

par-:s did require addi:ional effort when analyzing feces, but the time 

spent was less than that required for the preparation of additional keys. 

ihe next step in the learning process was the quantification of 

unknown mixtures of p1ants from the study area. A fellow graduat 

student prepared these mixtures in quantity. Continued work with test 

mixtures increased the writer 1 s knowledge of the plants involved until 

test mixtures were repeatedly analyzed within five percent accuracy. 

This accuracy is considered sufficient by the Colorado State University 

Composition Analysis Laboratory (R. M. Hansen, pers. corrm.). 

Microscope slides of fecal material were prepared as outlined in 

Appendix A. Fecal analysis was performed by noting species occurrence in 

20 systematically loca~ed fields on each of five slides for a total of 

100 fields. One hundred fields have been reported as adequate to describe 

an herbivore's diet (Martin 1955, Sparks and Malechek 1968, rree et al. 

1970, Todd and Hansen 1973). The contribution of each plant species to 

an herbivore's diet was determined using the frequency conversion 

technique developed by Sparks and Malechek (1968). In this technique, 

the presence of a species in a microscope field is noted, but the number 

of such fragments is disregarded. This frequency is then converted to 

relative density using the tables developed by Fracker and Brischie (1944). 

Sparks and Malechek (1968) reported no loss in accuracy using this method, 

as compared with counting all fragments of all species appearing in each 

field. 

Cor~ection factors for any over- oi under-estimation of soecies 
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contained in hand-compounded mixtures have been developed (Dearden et al. 

(1975). Such correction factors were not applied in this study because 

Hansen. (R. M. Hansen, pers. cormn.) stated that the increas ·ed work ioad 

does not justify the slight increase in accuracy. 

Data concerning antelope-horse interaction at water holes was 

collected by observation through a 15X-45X spotting scope. Each 

observation of antelope watering was recorded by time of day, number of 

antelope, drinking time, loafing time, number of horses and their 

di stance from the water. Ante 1 ope were .i denti fi ed as ma 1 e, fema 1 e, or 

kid. Drinking time was determined by timing, with a 0.1-second stop 

watch, the amount of time that an antelope remained in a drinking pasture 

at the water. Drinking posture was defined as head over the water and · 

body perpendicular to the water's edge. Smail periods of surveillance by 

the animal were not deducted from drinking time. Loafing time consisted 

of all time the antelope remained in the vicinity of the water, less 

drinking time, prior to obvious departure behavior. When actually 

departing the vicinity of the water hoie, an antelope usually acted as 

though it had a destination in mind, that is, it moved off without 

hesitation or loitering. This procedure was modified for a period 

during the summer of 1978 to include cattle when they were present in the 

study area. This data was anaiyzed using analysis of covariance and 

regression to determine if horse· proximity had an effect on antelope use 

of water. 

A second method of data collection on water hoie inte~actions was 

atterncted. This method entaiied the use of a Minoita movie camera with 

:ime-iapse capability, similar -:o that used by -che U.S. rarest Service in 



,-
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eastern Nevada (Baxter 197i) . This camera was implaced in the vicinity 

of the water hole and adjusted to expose one frame ?er minute. ihe 

desire was to photograph all animals watering during_ daylight so that a 

customer list could be developed. Also, any interactions would be 

recorded on fiirn as verification for visual observation. This method 

did work as expected for horses and in many cases, allowed for band 

identification. Due however to the small size and coloration of ante1ooe 

and the physical layout of :he water holes, the syste~ photographed far 

too few antelope (many less than visually observed) to be of any value. 

Since this method of data collection was considered a failure, it will 

not be further discussed in this paper. 

During the early phases of this study, all observations of horse

ante1ooe interactions during grazing or movement were recorded as to 

number of antelope, number of horses and a descrir,tion of the interaction. 

After 30 such observations, with the resuits never varying, it was decided 

to define a normal behavior pattern and record only those incidents that 

appeared unusual. The normal was considered to be that the antelope 

would give way to horses, usually keeping a distance of aporoximately 

ten m between the two species. One exception to this was in the case of 

a stud fight, when a 11 anima 1 s, horse and ante 1 ooe a 1 i ke, scattered. 

This portion of the study will be discussed qualitatively rather than 

ouantitatively later in this paper. 

Standard statistical procedures were used to analyze all data 

(Snedecor and Cochran 1976). Statistical significance was acceoted at 

t~e 95 oercent level of assuranc2 uniess othenvise noted. 

I 



RESULTS AND DISCUSSIO~ 

The agronomy cages failed to produce the desired results. They had 

been positioned, by necessity, prior to summer dispersion of feral horses. 

Th~ horses were concentrated in one large nerd on the f1at area between 

Round Mountain and Horse Heaven. Antelooe were scattered throughout the 

study area. ~Jhen the horses did disperse, they all moved east to Horse 

Heaven and remained there during the surmner. As a result of this 

movement9 this study was concentrated on Horse :leaven ·and conseouently, 

only two agronomy cages were in the actual study area. ·.Despite this, all 

six cages were treated as projected and material clipped and weighed. 

Fifteen plant species were identified within the agronomy caaes · 

while a total of 54 species of vegetation were found within the study 

area as a who-le (Table 2). Only five species were found in numbers 

sufficient for f~rther anaiysis. An analysis of covariance perforr.1ed on 

availabie data showed that a significant difference exis~ed in tne 

diameter to production relationship between cages for iow sagebrush. and 

lhuroer I s needi egrass ( 5ti:;,c: -;hurbe?"i...."'71.a.1 • . Sandberg i:l 1 uearass . 

scuirreltai1 (Sit=nion nys~..:=J, and sand wort (~..rena:r-i;a spp.J were 

essentially uniform throughout, but were of little value because they 

played an insignificant role in diet overlap, as determined by fecal 

analysis. 7he a·gronomy cages failed to reveal the true soecies 

diversity of the study area due to inadequate sampling. This fact 

~oints out the necessity that production sampling methods cioseiy 

parallel or be an integral part of other vegetative sampling procedures. 

Vegetat~ve samplina by transect was designed to be used 1rli:h the 

data coile:ted from the agronomy cages to predict forage prod~ction. 
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,he sampling process was laborious and time-consuming and, with the 

faiiure of the cages to produce usable results, did not produce the 

desired estimates of forage production. It did, however, allow for the 

estimation of percent cover and density (7ab1e 2). 

7he tota1 vegetative cover (basal for gras~ plus crown for shrubs 

and forbs) was estimated to be 35.8 = 4.32 percent with the _bulk of this 

corning from 1ow sagebn.rsh at 21.2 = 2.43 percent. Other shrubs 

contributed lesser amounts for a total shrub crown cover of 29.5: 4.11 

percent and a density of 4.06 = 0.465 plants per square meter. Total 

forb crown cover was 3.8 = 0.65 percent with no species contributing in 

excess of one percent. The forb density was much higher than shrubs at 

7.23:: 1.794 plants per square meter with sand wort and phlox (?hZo= 

hoocii) being the two major contributors. Grasses provided less ground 

cover (2.5 ~ 0.38:) than the other plant groups but grass aensity was 

greatest with a 9.29 = i.237 plants per square meter. By far the most 

common plant in the study area was Sandberg bluegrass with over six 

pian~s per square meter. This was the only piant, other than sagebr~sh 

and rabbitbrush, that contributed ground cover in excess of one percent. 

This grass, however, receives lit~ie if any, sumr.ier use due to its early 

maturation. As ~an be seen from the species list (Table 2), the study 

area produced a high1y diverse and relatively dense (20.58 = 2.310 olants 

per square meter) vegetative CCl':':;!Uni ty,~ 

The patchy nature cf the vegetation is evident when examining the 

freauency of plant appearance. Three species were recorded in only one 

p1o~, whiie only nine species appeared in over one-half ·of the plots. 

ihe nu~ber cf individual plants acoearing in the 10 scuare meter piots 



... 

varied from 100 ~o 458. Those plots with few plants were generallJ in 

the more fertile areas with larger plants, whi1e the high density plots 

were usually those with poor soil and an abundance of small desert 

adapted plants such as bluegrass, sand wort, and phlox. 

There were plant specimens collected i n the study area that did not 

. appear in a plot and would, therefore, be considered rare. Some of these 

rare plants were used by horses or antelope, as subsequent fecal analysis 

indicated. This fact illustrated the difficulty of obtaining compl ete 

infonnation while workin-g with populations of free-roaming animals 

covering a relatively large area. It was evident that pockets of certain 

types of vegetation were missed during the sampling process. The study 

area was selected based on use during daylight hours; therefore, i~ is 

quite possible that the study animals grazed outside the designateq study 

area during the hours of darkness. It is felt that this does not 

invalidate the rtudy because none of these rare plants contributed 

si.gnificantly (over 5~) to either herbivore's diet. 

Fecal analysis indicated a wide range·of p1ant species taken by 

both feral horses and pronghorn antelope (Table 3). Each herbivore 

species, however, appeared to have certain plant species that it preferred. 

!n the case of the pronahorn, the combination of ~estern yarrow (~~r-::::a~ 

.~::2..:-c:i .. u:-:J, Austin's daisy (Zr~ger~r. =~-=O::r.ae) , and cinquefoi1 

1·?=~2n-:;-::::.:: s-::-=.) made up 1i.3 :t ~.27 percent of di et, while only a trace 

(less than 0.05% cover) of these species were found in the vegetative 

sampiing. This indicated that these plants were highly preferred during 

' 1 , o--J Uy, ,., I/ . 

needlegrass made up 3i.8 = 10.32 percent of the feral horse diet, whil e 



iable 3. Botanical composition of feral horse and pronghorn antelope 
diets in northwestern Nevada, July, 19i7. 

Species 
Diet Composition 

(Percent= Confidence Intervai) 
Antelooe Horse 

Shrubs 
;J.z,~err:isic:. spp. 
Ch .. ""ryso.:iu:mnus viscidif7..o'Z"~s 
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0 ---
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Grass and Grass-Like 
,........,.,.,u..,,..,..., s---·c,. ... ,_ 

l"'J.~•-\.1:,, ·.,_ - ,.n., ~ c.,,,, -"'""""' 

3r~s t;ea-r:.,1"..lr.'I 
E'Z.ym-..lS aine'!"eus - . .. . . . 
.:or::.eu.r1t oz-~~-"LY c:n-:ne-:-ur.: - .. ,. • .; u.:x:.-:..r.: 

... . . .. . 
~~=~~or. nys-::r-:,:: 
St~=~ ~hU!"be~=n= 

Unknown ·grass 
iotals 
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- 3.48 
- O. 7S 
- o.a2 
:: 6 . 15 

1.3 = 1.10 
o 
o 
0 
0 a __ _. 

0 
0.3 - 0.7S 
0.9 - i.60 
0.3 ... 0.72 

0 
a ., -

i...::) - 2.63 

I • 

0.4 
0 

0.3 ... 0.67 
23.0 ... 4.31 

7.8 = 2.21 
0 .. ~-

0.2 ... 0.55 
l. 6 _ 1 • 70 

i2.8: 5.25 
7. 2 = 1. 55 
IJ. 5 = 1 • 38 
0.9-i.23 

13.3 - 1.59 
30.0 = 8.11 

0 
0.8 = 1.05 
0.4 = 0.68 -- ... I;,• 0 
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grazing on rabbitbrush but horses were never observed using this shrub. 

The other t\~o species under discussion here, Austin 1 s daisy and prickley 

giiia (ie~~~c.::.~r:-tion pU77.gens) , are both low growing plants making direct 

observation of grazing virtuaily impossibie. ihe fac: that antelope and 

horses used Austin's daisy, when it was rare, indicated that it was an 

actively sought after plant by both species. This was an indication of 

potential competition, but should not be weighed too heavily since the 

slight use by horses is not exceptionally precise. Prick1ey gi1ia was 

more common and did not contribute significantly to either species• diet 

and should therefore not be considered as a source of serious competition. 

The two diets were compared by two statistical methods, Speannan1 s 

rank correiation coefficient (rs) (Snedecor and Cochran 1976) and 

Kuicy:enski 1 s similari~y index (SI) (Costing 1956). The results of 

neither of these methods shouid be taken as absolute values. Rather, 

these values are indicators of diet similarity or dissimi1ari~y and as 

such shouid be mutually supportive in nature. 

Spearman1 s rs is computed using the formula: 

6 ~d 2 
rs= 1 - ----n(n~ - 1) 

where dis the difference in ranks between the paired observations and 

n is the number of paired observations. The rank correlation can range 

from +1 to -1, como1ete concordance to complete discordance. This is the 

most widely used measure of diet over1ao. Its use in this case ma~ 

therefore enab 1 e this experiment to be compared ~vi th 1 i ke studies a,nd 

:end supoort to l ater f i ndings. 

The ~esu1t of the computation in this study is r~ = -0.327. 
::: 

7his 

i ndicates some aegree of disc~rdance. ,he diets are statisticaily 
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the total cover of the two species was oniy 0.3 = 0.21 percent. This 

again indicated highiy preferred forage suecies. During vegetative 

samolinc, it was difficult to find needleorass that had not been crazed . ..., ... -
exceot where protected by other vegetation. This latter observation 

indicated to this author that horses may be reluctant to force their way 

into sagebrush plants to obtain grass when other forage is more readily 

available. 

There were 23 different p1ant species identified in antelope feces 

and 22 species in horse feces. A comparison of plant growth forms 

utilized by the two herbivores displayed the divergent preferences. 

Shrubs contributed 43.7: 5.23 percent to the antelope diet while only 

~ .5 = 1.23 percent to that of t pe horse. Grasses were just the opoosite, 

with :he norse diet beino 75.6: 4.42 percegt grass , while the anteloce 

used only 2.5 :: 2.63 percent grass. Forbs con-cributed significantly to 

both diets, comprising 53.5 = 5. i5 pe.rcent· of antelooe and 23.0 ::: ~.3i 

p ercent of horse diets. 

Fecal ~nalysis r~vealed that 12 plant ~pecies were taken to some 

degree by both horses and antelope (Table 3). It must be noted, 

however, that of these 12, only phlox contributed significantly (~~ or 

more) to both herbivore diets. This plant was the second most abundant 

forb available (1.04 = 0.535 plants per square meter) within the study 

area and was in full bloom during the period that the fecal samples were 

c~ilected. Three oth~r plant species c~ntributed over one perce~t to the 

diet of both herbivore species. Rabbitbrush use bi antelope (14.0 = 3.77~) 

was an ex~ected result, but the horse use (1 .3 = 1 .18~) of this shrub was 

not confir.ned ::,y visual ooservation. Antelooe were freauent1y observed 



different (P < .10) which is consistent with the r~latively small diet 

overlac discussed above and quantified below. 

Kulcyzenski's similarity index (SI) was used to comcute the amount 

of overlap that existed between the dtets of horses and antelope. It is 

computed using the fonnula: 

l: 2W 
SI = r (a + b J X 100 

where Wis the lesser percentage of a food species in the diets being 

compared and a+ bis the sum of the percentages of that species in both 

diets. The results of this analysis showed that there was a 12.78 

percent overla~ between feral horses and pronghorn antelope in the study 

area during July 1977. The subject species shared that per:entage of the 

total forage selected. This index is, of course, valid on1y for the 

iocation and conditions that existed at tne time ~he sample was taken. 

An extens~on of Kulcyzenski's index which may be used as a management 

too1 is that developed by Sazama (1975), which estimates fora~e made 

availabl-: to a herbivore by removal of another herbivcr ,e fro~ tha range. 

This orocedure uses the formula: 

= DMIR x SI 
DM!A 

where DUn is the increased days-use of forage made available to herbivore ,... 

species f.., DMIR is the da i1y dry matter intake rate of he?""bivore species 

R removed from the range, DMIA is the daiiy dry matter intake rate of 

herbivore A, and SI is Kulcyzenski 's similarity index. Average weights 

we~e estimated at 410 kg for horses and 45 kg for anteiope. Computat ions 

basea on the above assumptions indicate that the removal of one horse 

would make additiona l forage avai1abie sufficient for 0.939 or 
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approximateiy one antelope. 

ihis information would be valid oniy for the location and conditions 

that existed during the summer of 1977. Because this conversion number 

is site specific, it would be of considerable value to resource managers 

to have 1ike conversions avai1ab1e to them for various sites and 

conditions under their control. A more cor.:non practice is to transform 

antelope numbers into Animal Unit Months and apply this calculation to 

vast areas under all conditions (Hjersman and Yoakum 195~). This latter 

practice could prove detrimental to both-the wildlife concerned and to 

their habitat. Based solely on weight, one horse consumes approximately 

the same amount cf dry forage as seven antelope. However, when 

considering . dietary overlap, the replacement ratio is approximately one 

to one. Replacement stocking levels established on a weight basis could 

place excessive pressure on the overlap vegetation and cause its 

elimination from the habitat. This loss would require the affected 

herbivores to switch diet or to migrate to new feeding areas • 
. 

The factors controlling the population sizes of the ;c~entiaZ:y 

competing species and the role of the food items used in common must be 

known in order to assess the significance of dietary overlap. If both 

peculations were limited by factors other than food resources, e.g., 

predation or social behavior, dietary overlap may be of no consequence 

and should not ~e considered as competition. The addit~onal food made 

,available to one species by a reduction in numbers of the other species 

f Oncerned would not be utilized. There would be no numerical res:onse by 

one species to removal of the other. An exceotion must be made for food 

i:ems that are ac:ively sought after and taken whenever found: Such food 
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items are always in danger of 1oca1 extinction due to their desirabili:y. 

Management of the area should not be based on the preservation of highly 

desirable species, unless the inclusion of this item in the diet was 

essential to at least one of the species concerned. In this studv, 

Austin 1 s daisy might be considered a highly desirable species. It was a 

rare plant (Table 2) and was found in both antelope (7.7: 3.7%) and 

horse (1.5 = 1.4%) diets. Further research on the role of Austin 1 s 

daisy is required before the competition for this plant can be assessed. 

The feral horse population at the Sheldon Antelope Range is 

contro 11 ed by trapping and remova 1. The factors 1 imi ting the ante 1 ope 

population are not known at this time. If it were assumed that this 

popu1ation is limited by food resources, the overlap vegetation takes on 

a much different role. Under this assumption, a reduction in horse 

numbers wouid make more forage available to antelope and the antelope 

population should increase by a number equal to the number of horses . 

removed. ihe manager should be aware of this one to one reolacement 

rather than to expect each horse to be replaced by seven antelope, as 

would be expected considering only forage requirements based on animal 

weight. 

The resource manager must consider wildlife food requirements when 

determining stocking levels of exotic animals, e.g., seasonal livestock 

grazing. ihe diet overlap and the role of :he overlap vegetation should 

be known. He must al"so know the population i imiting factors of :he 

wil dlife concerned. Where the wildl ife poou1ation is limited by food 

resources, the manager must determine the roie of the overiap vegetatior.. 

I f a piant.wi:nin the overlao is a limiting fac~or. the manager ~ust no: 



permit the stocking of additiona1 herbivores or he may be faced with a 

reduction in the ;esident population. Where overlao food items are 
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not limiting factors, the manager may act as discussed below. Where the 

wildlife population is limited by factors other than food, the manager 

must consider the role of any overlap vegetation. In the event that 

overlap vegetation is essential to wildlife, the manager must stock 

exotics at the rate based on the demonstrated diet overlap and the 

availability of the piant species. Should the overlap vegetation be 

plentiful, or highly preferred plants, the manager should be able to stock 

at a rate based on daily dry forage requirements of the exotic species 

without affecting wildlife populations. 

It must be noted that stocking leveis based on dietary overlap could 

resuit in under-utili:ation of those plants used exclusively by one 

herbivore. This could, in turn, allow these unused plants to out-comcete 

and displace those p1ants used by the resident her~ivcre. This reduction 

of ~referred plants would lead to the deterioration cf the habitat in 

ter.:1s of :he resident population. 

ihe results of the investigation into water hole interactions between 

horses and antelope indicate a 1ack of competition for water. Worthy of 

note, but not statistica1ly valid, was the observation that antelope 

continue to utilize a water hole three to four days after horses have 

deser~ed it due to poor water quality. ~ater hole number 2 (Fig. 2~ dried 

uo botn summers whil~ experiencing extensive use by ~oth species. On both 

occasions, the horses transferred their attention to water hole numcer 3 

(Fi:. 2) when the water in hole number 2 reached some unac:eotaole level. 

Ante1oce con:inued to use water hole number 2 even though the sediment 
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load was such that cracks would be evident on the surface when the water 

was not roiled. This would indicate that antelope are adacted to u-=ilize 

a poorer quality of water than horses. Because of this, it would accear . 

that the 4ntelope could out-compete horses during a drought year. This 

shouid not be taken as conclusive, since a badly lamed horse was 

observed to survive for four days by ingesting mud for water. This was 

a strayed domestic horse which was subsequently picked up by its owner 

and recovered fu11y. This indicated that horses wiil use poor cuality 

water if necessary, but do not if better water is available. 

During the surrnner of 1978, a total of 142 measurable observations 

were made of antelooe watering. The observations were partitioned into 

four ca~egories: J 

!. Horses within GOO m of the water (ii= 5i). 

!I. Horses (or cattle) over 800 m from, but in sight of, 

the water (N • 27). 

III. Horses (or cattle) out of sight of the water (N = 43). 

!V. Cattle within 800 rn of the wate~ (~ = 21). 

Addjtionally, there were 35 usable observations of antelope watering 

made during the procedures test in the sul'ni7ler of 1977. These observa~ions 

a11 fell into Category!. 

· An ana iysi s of covariance v1as performed to determine if the 1977 

observations could be combined with the 1978 data. This :est cornoared 

the number of antelope and watering times of each set of data. The 

resuits of this anaiysis indicated that these relationships were 

significantly different for the two years, with an~e1ope drinking longer 

during a dry ye:u-· (1977) -than during a ,-1e:: year (1978). 7his difference 
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cannot be explained by temperatures because the average highs were 

comcarable during both periods (Table 1 ). Wind data were not available, 

but higher wind velocities in 1977 could have caused increased water loss 

due to evaporation which would, in turn, require increased intake. The 

1977 data will not be further discussed in this paper. 

An analysis of variance was used to ascertain if any differences 

existed in the sizes of the watering antelope herds between the four 

categories. The results of this analysis failed to reveal any significant 

difference between the -fou.r categories. -Since all antelope herds were 

considered to be from one oopulation, comparative statistical analysis 

could be performed. 

Analysis of covariance comparing drinking times, adjusted for 

antelope numbers, between the four categories indicated no significant 

difference existed. Like tests conducted by adjusting drinking times 

with previous night's 1ow temperature, current day's high temperature, 

and horse numbers and distance from water produced the same results. 

is evident from this that antelope are not 'particularly conce~ned with 

the presence of other herbivores when they are drinking. Antelope and 

horses were observed on numerous occasions drinking together within an 

T• ... 

estimated five m of one another. A~telooe also drank concurrently with 

~attle, although not as frequently as with horses. ~~hen drinking with 

horses, anteiope tend to dash from the water when horses paw the water or 

cross the water ho 1 e ,directly toward them. This same reaction 1·1as 

observed when only antelope were watering and a dominant male splashed 

W• •er ~ -·ncreforc 
Qt. • • I - • • -, i t is believed to be a reaction to the unexpec:ed 

rather than actual fear of a horse. Antelooe appeared :o have favored 
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watering places at the water hoie and would wait if horses occupied the 

places ra:her than water eisewhere. Antelope wouid generally move 

directly to their seeming1y preferred places when horses occupied other 

parts of the water hole edge. In the case of water hole number 2 (Fig. 2), 

preferred entries were at the east and west ends. Little antelope 

watering took place elsewhere. These areas were the fiattest approach 

to the water hole and afforded good visibility of the water hole from a 

distance. When watering at water hole number 3 (Fig. 2), the preferred 

places were at the extreme eastern end for small groups or singles. This 

area was the f1attest approach to the water with good visibility. Large 

herds would water at the west end where a man-made cachment had resulted 

in a relatively high earthen dam and reduced visibility. This indicated 

that antelope prefer watering places with the best possible visibi1ity 

but will forego this preference when in large herds. This indication was 

sucported by a comparison of the natural versus ~he man-improved portion 

of water hole number 2 (Fig. 2). Analysis of covariance indicated that 

antelope spent more time (P < .10) drinking at a natural as opposed to a 

man-improved water hole. This is probably due to two factors: reduced 

visibility caused by the dam; and the extreme posterior-high position 

required for reaching water in a bulldozer-dug cachment. Resource 

managers shouid be aware of this preference and construct cachments as 

naturaliy as possible. 

iesting for 1o~fing time differences was performed through analysis 

of covariance, adjusting for the same factors as were used for drinking 

:irnes. This analysis indicated that a significant dif72rence existed 

be!'.~een th~ loafing times of antelope among the four categories. ihe 
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Duncun's Muitiple Range test showed that antelope spent a significantly 

longer time loafing when horses were in sight of, but over 800 m fror.:, 

the water hole. Mu1~iple Regression performed on this treatment yielded 

an r2 value of less than 0.01, indicatino a total lack of correlation 

between the numbers of antelope in a herd and the loafing time. ~urther 

examination of the data revealed that it was marked by severe extremes, 

ranging from a doe herd of 11 animals loafing for 0.6 minutes to a 3-buck 

herd that bedded for 88.5 minutes. iJhen these observations and two other 

extremes, 2-buck herds that loafed for 59.3 and 39.l minutes each, were 

removed, the analysis of covariance indicated that there was no 

significant difference between the categories. This, like the analysis 

of drinking times, indicated tha~ the antelope in the study area wer~ 

unaffected in their loafing habits by the presence or absence of other 

1aroe herbivores. 

The observation of horse-anteiooe interactions under feeding or 

movement situations produced similar, though not ouantifiable, resu1ts as 

did that of water hole interactions. In over 1,000 hours of observation, 

not one single act of aggression was noted betwe~n the two study species. 

Antelope nomally gave way to moving horses, but did so with li:tle 

disruction of their activities. The usual avoidance maneuver was that of 

walking per~endicu1ar to the direction the horse was moving for 10 to 15 

m and then resuming the former activity. This is probabi~, just respec: 

for a larger animal .rather than a response triggered by fomer ill 

treatment. ~xceptions to this rule usually resulted when the ante1oce 

aopeared :ob~ startled by the sudden anpearance of the horse. Ante1ooe 

would then run for a greater distance than \then :hey wa1ked. ihis latter 
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behavior was also noted to oc:ur on the sudden appearance of coyote 

(Cc:nis Zatzo:nsJ, raven (Co?".l'..iS c:c;z--=J and sage grouse (Cen:troc:e-zo~:.LS 

uzo~?hc.sic:n.u.sJ, all of which are conmen in the study area. This is even 

a departure from the usual, in the case of coyotes, since the normal 

antelope reaction is one of curiosity followed by ag3ressive behavior. 

One observation of a horse touching an antelope was observed. A 

territorial male antelope was standing in a horse trail observing a 

coyote at a distance when he was approached, from the rear, by a small 

band of horses. The lead mare of the ·band stopped at a distance of less 

than a meter. After a pause of a few seconds, and when the antelope did 

not move, the mare placed her nose between his back legs and lifted that 

part of him off the trail. The reaction of the antelope was swift and 

decisive--he rapidly departed the area. But after running approximate1y 

100 m, he stopped and resumed his inspection of the coyote. This action 

was not considered agressive in nature, because the horse gave the 

antelope ample time to move prior to taking any action. 

Observations were made which could indicate that some degree of 

symbiosis may exist be~~~n feral horses and pronghorn antelope. On 

numerous occasions, antelope, startled by human activity, were observed 

running toward bands of horses. In some cases, the initial stimuius was 

st~ong enough to cause the antelope to continue to run beyond the horses. 

In these cases, the antelooe herd would run in one of two patterns, 

either on a relatively straight course or in an exaggerated zigzag fashion. 

It was noted that when the antelope ran straight past the horses, the 

only react i on of the horses would be one cf curiosity. However, on all 

four occasions that the antelope ran the zigzag pat~ern, the horses would 



also run off in the same direction preceding the antelope. Three of 

these occasions were human evoked while the fourth was instigated by 

several coyotes feeding an ·a horse .-carcass. 

On three separate occasions, it was observed that herds of antelope, 

upon approaching a water hole, ceased movement and waited some dis~ance 

from the water with all members looking intently into the water hole. 

On two of these occasions, the antelope waited until horses ente~d the 

water hole and then proc~ded to the water hole and drank simultaneously 

with the horses. In the third ·case, th~ antelope watered only after a 

raven flew onto the edge of the water hole. This may indicate that, 

when unsure of conditions, an antelope will use other organisms as a 

guide. These actions indicated that a symbiotic relationship may exist 

between antelope and other species, including feral horses. 



CONCLUSION 

This study indicated that there was little competition existing 

be!ween prongnorn anteiope and feral horses in Horse Heaven during the 

sur:irners of 197i and 1978. The two species water and forage together 

freely, with antelope giving ground oniy when directly approached by 

horses. No aggressive action was observed by either species toward the 

other species. 

The only area where a minor degr~ of competition may exist is in 

diet. The results of Kulcyzenski's and Sazama's formulas applied to the 

fecal analysis data indicated that horses and antelope share approximately 

12 percent of their diets and, therefore, antelooe and horse may exist in 

the area on a 1:1 replacement ratio. 

Additional work is needed on a more cor.tprehensive dietary over1ap 

study at Sileldon Antelope Range and other areas to determine if more 

severe competition may exist at other times of the year. 
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APPENDIX A 

DETAILED INSiRUCTIOtlS :=-OR THE 

?RE?ARAi!O:-. OF REFEREi:CC: AND 

FECAL MATER!.AL fHCROSCOPE SLIDES 
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1nese instructions follow, in part, those received from the 
Ca 1 orado State University Composition Ana 1ysi s Laboratory ( R. r1. Han.sen, 
pers. comm.). 

Reference Slide Preoaration: 

1. Plants to be used were separated by plant parts: leaves, sterns, 
and reproductive parts. 

2. Material was oven dried for 24 hat 100 C to remove moisture. 

3. Material was ground in a Wiley mill through a 20-mesh screen 
(1 mm openings). 

4. Ground material was washed in hot water over a 200-mesh screen 
(C.074 mm openings) to remove extraneous solubles and extremely 

· small nondiagnostic particles. 

S. Material was soaked in household bleach (Clorox) to remove pigments. 
ihe time was variable according to how pale the material appeared to 
the naked eye. Maximum time used was approximately 15 minutes. 

5. Material was rewashed in hot water over the 200-mesh sc:-een to 
remove bleach and impurities caused by the bleaching action. 

7. A small quantity of material was transferred to a glass slide 
mounting. 

Note: As oractice for fecal slide prepara~ion, where the amount 
of material must be acproximately the same for all slides, 
a template was fabricated to result in three identifiable 
fragments per microscope field at 125 power. This t:~plate 
was fashioned from a 0.8 rmi tn,ck eave gutter-hanger by 
drilling S mm diameter holes at 2.5 cm intervals for a total 
of 5 holes. This allowed preparation of five slides at a 
time with the prooer amount of material when using 22x22 mm 
cover slips. 

8. :nree drops of Hoyer1 s mounting medium were acplied to and 
thoroughly mixed with the material on the slide. Hoyer1 s mounting 
medium is made by combining 200 g chloral hydrate crystals with 
20 cc glycerine and adding 30 g photopurified gum arabic and 50 cc 
water. 

9. A clean dissecting probe was used ta Jistribute the material ~venly 
over an area aporoximately the size of the cover slip. 

10. A cover slip was placed over the material and the slide heated over 
an alcohol burner until all material was boiling evenly. 

Note: A comcarison was made between the use of plastic and glass 



cover slips. Plastic cover slips produced the best results 
due to their ability to conform to the outline of plant . 
fragments, thereby producing a thinner siide. 

11. The slide was removed from the flame and irraJ1ediately placed on a 
wet sponge to remove air bubbles. 

12. ,ne slide was then dried and transferred to the microscope for 
examination. 

13. When microscopic examination revealed that material was sufficiently 
bleached to make identification possible, the four remaining 
slides of the same species were prepared in the same manner. 

14. When microscopic examination revealed that the material had not been 
sufficiently bleached, a sub-routine was inserted bet\a,een steps i 
and 8 above. 

7a. Two to three drops of Hertwig's clearing solution were added 
to and thoroughly mixed with material on the slide. Hertwig's 
clearing solution is made by combining 270 g of chloral hydrate 
crystals with 19 cc of 1 nonnal hydrochloric acid and adding 
60 cc glycerine. 

7b. The slide was heated over the alcohol burner until solution 
v1as evacorated. 

Note: - Some practice of step 7b is reouired to ~revent 
burning of the plar.t material. 

15. Slides were placed in an oven and baked at 55 C for 24 h minimum. 
7his heating sets the mounting medium and renders a ~e!""maner.t slide. 

Fecal Material Slide Preoaration 

1. Fecal material was removed from the freezer and emptied into beakers. 

2. Beakers were covered with paper towels to preclude accidental 
con~arnination while allowing moisture to escape. 

3. Material was oven dried at 100 C for 24 }i to remove any mois~ure. 

'1. Materi a 1 was ground in a \~il ey mil 1 through a 20-mesh scr~n. 

5. Material was placed in a large clean jar with a sealing lid and 
agitated for 15 minutes tc thoroughly mix the subsamples. 

6. Ground material was washed in hot water over a 200-mesh screen to 
~emove endogenous solubles and small particles. 



~, 

7. 7he remainder of the procedure is as out1ined in Steps 5 through 
15 for reference material. Test slides made indicated that, in al l 
samples of animal feces collected, bleaching wit~ Clorox was 
sufficient and produced better results than the use of Her:wig's 
solu~ion. 

Note: The reason for makino the fecal material slides oer~anent 
was to prec l ude movement of fraoments durin9 microscopic 
examination. -

I ' 

' 



APPENDIX B 

A DICHOTOMOUS KEY TO A ID IN THE I DENiT FI CA 7I ON OF EP !DERMAL 

c:'"' 11"·•Er'TS f"I- s-· --c--"' -· ""'JII ,.~, -H-' IV"\I.Jl'I .-1 ur c.:..~ 1t...i n .. un.r. .I.ii I C. 

C:iARLES SHELDON AU7ELOPE RANGE, NORTHWESTERN ~lEVADA 

1/ITH ILL~STRAT!VE ?HOTOMICROGrtAPHS 

J.,:, . ·.,J 



1. 7he following key was designed as a tool, to be used in conjunction 
with photornicrographs, to aid in the detennination of plant soecies 
that are comoonents of -the feces of large heroivores feeding in 
northwestern Nevada. It was not designed for absolute determination 
of a11 plant species. 

2. The key is based on characteristics of leaf comconents of the soecies 
coliected from the study area (Table 3). Like species growing under 
different conditions may vary slightly and may not fit this key. 

3. Identification characteristics can usually be seen at 125X 
magnification, but it was learned that 2SOX magnification increases 
confidence of positive identification. 

4. .Microhisto1ogica1 tenns used in this key follow those used by 
Metca 1 fe and Clarke ( 1950), Metc:a 1 fe ( 1960), and Cutler ( 1969 • 

5. Small fragments of plant material seldom contain multicle diagnostic 
characteristics after passing through a herbivore 1 s digestive tract. 
Therefore, all clues must be consolidated to identify some soecies. 
Trichomes seldom remain attached to the eoidennal fraaments but 
serve as valuable clues as to the oresence of certain-soecies within 
the samole. There must be some decree of transfer of clues from one 
fragment to another in order to validate a characteristic that does 
not appear in the key. 

6. Fragments from individual species may, and r.crrnally do, key :o more 
than one couplet. 

i. Numbers in parentheses refer to photornicrograoh olu.tes in this 
appendix. Photomicrographs were taken at 2SOX unless othen~ise 
noted. 

A. Cells primarily linear in arrangement B 

A. Cei1s usua11y not 1 i near in arrangement C 

6. Two sizes of cells present - long cells and two 
types of short cells (suberose and s i1 i ca) Key ::o. 

8. Not as above !<ey /·lo. 

/" Ce11 outline irregular, lobed (jigsaw ouz:le) Key No. .... 
C. :~at as above ~ 

I.I 

D. Cells some\•1hat regu1 ar in outline, 
:riangular through polygon to round Key no. 

a. Celis irre<]uiar, no~ as above r(cy ;~o. 

1 

2 

3 

l 

~ 

::, 



KEY NUMBE~ 1 

1. Microhair present (la) 
1. Mier-chair absent 

i~/tt/! i~r..bez-gi=. ~;~.;.--=--wiser.is 
2 

2. ~acrohair present 
2. Macrohair absent 

.3. Stomata present 
3. Stomata absent 

4. Prickles present 
4. Prickles absent 

, .. 
25 

4 
1i 

5 
9 

5. All stomata subsidiary cells with straight sides (9a) 

S. Stomata subsidiary cells not as ab9ve 

6. 
G. 

Prickie height approximates .016 r.m 
Prickle height exceeds .016 mm 

(2a) 

7. ?~ickle height acoroxima-:es .02mrn (3a) 
,. Prickle height exceeds .02 l'!ll!l 

.~e!e~;~ c~is~==a ,. 
0 

.-i.~~~ -1"'~:t s~ic~~:m: 
8 

8. Prickle height approximates .Q2d mm (4a) 5;i=c =~:.:!'=~~;._..,.:.C 
S. Prickle height aoproximates .032 riiTT1 (lb ) :-t:"h~~.,,~~!'';;"..:,cz !'-:..1.;,_a.1~-i.~=;~is 

9. Macrohair less than .08 !'ffl'T in length (Sc) 
9. ~acrohair exceeds .OS mm in length 

10. ~1acr-ohair less than .12 rrm in lencrth (Sa) 
10. ~1acrohair exceeds . 12 mm in length 

11. 
11. 

Stomata lenath exceeds .04 ITli.l (7c) 
Stomata length less than .04 mm 

12. Stomata length exceeds .032 mm (5b) 
12. Stomata length less than .032 mr.i (2b) 

13. 
"! ., 
I .,; • 

Macrohair length less than .16 mm (3b) 
Macrchair length exceeds • 16 mm 

14. Sto~ata length greater than width (4b) 
14. Stomata leng~h less t~an or equal to width 

15. Stomata subsidiary ce11s strainht (9a) 
,~. Sto~ata subsidiary cs11s convex 

16. Sto~ata subsidiary ce11s law-dome shaced (3b) 
16. S~omata subsidiary ce11s ~riangular shaae~ (1c) 

=C1'~2:J/7T .f U.:,c:~~~ 
lJ 

i 1 
12 

-. . . . 
~:. :-=n-:-.on ".113 ~i 1·:= 

:'~s~u.a~ :-.ic..10-ansi,3 

,... __ ,.,,.- ... ,.. 
.:,:- - .... - .... ...c..· . 

14 

. ,. 
! : 

lG 

. - .. -. .,.._ ...... ,.""111..--------~ 
- ,_ , .... i- .. _.,; ; _ , , :,..,,~ 



17. Macrohair less than .08 r.1!Tl in 1ength (6c) 
17. Macrohair exceeds .08 r.:m in length 

18. ~1acrohair less than .12 mrr: in length 
18. Macrohair exceeds .12 mm in length 

19. Cell walls smooth in vicinity of hairs 
19. Cell walls sinuous in vicinity of hairs (5c) 

20. 
20. 

Ceils relatively short and wide 
Cells relatively long and narrow 

(7d) 
(2c) 

21. Macrohairs less than .16 mm in 1enath (3b) 
21. Macrohairs exceed .16 mm in length. 

22. Macrohairs moderately long and f1exuose (4c) 
22. Macrohairs straight or slightly bent 

23. Macrohairs with swollen bases (desk pen) (9b) 
23. Macrohairs not as above 

.~02~-::eur.: :;'~u:~-;-:r.1 
18 

19 

20 

A~OFY~n s~ica~um. 
- 22 

Sti?a th--i.-L!'~e~~c:7!~ 
23 

24 

24. Macrohairs appear rigid with slightly swollen base (ld) 

:i 

~!u.i• 7 ~r..:;· e.,,,.._. - ·,~,,·c;,,,.....,,.;3r.,,..,,· 3 .. - "-Q . • ..: ..,..,., ... ; . _.._,. - - ... ., 
24. Macrohairs appear flexible with sunken base (Ge) ~ro:-:·~"s -;e~-:.;:,..,_111!_. 

25. Stomata cresent 
25. Stomata absent 

26. Prickles present 
26. Prickles absent 

Z7. All stomata subsidiary cells with straight sides 

27. Stomata subsidiary ceils not as above 

28. Prickle heiaht approximates .016 r.:n (2a) 
28. Prickle height exceeds .016 mm 

"O Prickle height a:::,proximates .02 mm ( 3a) --. 29. ?rickle height exceeds .02 mm 

30. Prickle height approximates .024 I!!!?? 
30. Prickle height exceeds .024 mm 

31. Distal outline of orick1e straiaht (6a) 
31. Distal outline of prickle curved (4a) 

32. 
P~ick1e height acproximates .028 mm 
Prickie height approximates .032 mm 

( '.?d) 
( 1 b) 

( C.:: \ 
- - I 

25 
43 

27 

23 
. . . . 
"?..,-:::.nc8ns::s 

29 
. ,.. __ , ~,,..-. ,-

~., "''--•·"""·~ 
30 

31 
32 

'A.,r_• ~ _,,.,,.,;.,,::,-,,,--• -
. ·.: ... 1. ,....,er~-·-•::: ... 1..o1. 

• 4 • • 

'/1"'!' ""--'·--vt,- ~ -,..., ... :" - ... _ ----"--' .. ..,. . .,, 



33. All stomata subsidiary cei1s ~"ith straight sides ( ?a) 

33. Stomata subsidiary cells not as above 34 

34. Stomata length exceeds .06 mm (ic) ~ "~ rmJ..S ~6!,na~eus 34. Stor.iata length less than .06 mm 35 

35. Stomata length exceeds .04 mm (7a) ::O'!'d.2UJr. .jui)~u,m ,c: Stomata 1 ength 1 ess than .04 rmt ..,.., . 36 

36. Stomata length equal to or less than width 37 
36. Stomata length exceeds width 38 

37. Stomata subsidiary cells low-dome shaped (8b) 3r~r.-r~s ~eatc?"'..vrr 
37. Stomata subsidiary cells triangular shaped (le) 

MuhZenbe'!'~ia ~~aha.:-dsonis 

38. Stomata length less than .032 rm, 
38. Stomata length exceeds .032 rr:m 

39. Stomata subsidiary 
sided ( 4b) 
Stor.1ata subsidiarv 

cells low-dome shaped or straight 

39. 
shaped (2b) w 

cells high-domed or triangular 

40. Cell wail sinuations shallow (ob)" 
40. Cell wall sinuations deeper 

41. 
41. 

Stomata out1ine square in appearance 
Stomata outiine ovate in appearance 

( 1 Oa) 

~late: - Silica ce11s or bodies must be present fer 
the remainder of this key. 

-·-·-.:;,.,""!"'c:: 

39 
40 

- .. 
SO?~e!'~-:..-:.. 

42 

42. 
42. 

Suberose pairs rare (Sd) 
Suoerose pairs common (3c) 

Si =~icr! -~~s~~= 
..~-;r-::";:' :"~n s= -=--~~-=:.u:-t 

43. Suberose pairs consist of large cork and small 
s i1 i ca ce 11 s 

43. Suberose pairs not as above 

44. 
44. 

Suberose pairs relatively small 
Suberose pairs relatively large 

(4b) 
(Sa) 

44 
4€ 

45. Silica bodies longer than wide with sinuous outline 
~5. Silica bodies not as above 

46 
48 

46. 
46. 

3odies sma1, with deeo indentation (4d) 
Bodies large with shallow indentation 

~7. 3odies only slightly longer ~han wide (?c) 
!7. Bodies much longer than wide (10b) 

- - . =--... ·-- •✓ .., ..... I,,,. -;;::ai~~~~O"'.C 

4i 
.. . . 
~ ,,.~ ... .,..,. - . ..,~ .. ---.-

.... · - ..,-- .. ,,,~ -· .,,.;i ---'-- . . 
5 C:!.::.:" ~ !' 7-;, :. 



53 

48. Silica cells squara and alternate with c~rk cells . 
in 1 ong rows ( 1 c) .:1ui-t.Z.2nbe'!';:..:. :.-£~.Zic:zt~cr:-:.s 

48. Silica cells not as above 49 

49. Silica cells rectangular and alternate with cork 
ce 11 s· in 1 ong rows ( 6c) .'iord.G:ur.: :;r~c .~u.::n::he~....r. 

49. Silica cells not as above w 50 

50. Silica cells rauch longer than wide with straight 
sides (8d) Br~mu.s ~2c::o?"..an 

50. Silica cells not as above 51 

51. Silica cells are mid-length between long and cork 
cells ( 2d) :8S':~a 

. . . . 
:,c.;no~n3~s 51. Silica cells appear as silicified long cells 52 

52. Silica ce11 sides deeply indented (-• I - . . . . . . !JC J .:i.:...-n-:,.cn nys~:~~= 52. Silica ce1l sides 1 ess deeply indented --, 
J..i 

-., Silica cells appear ben,een the 'leins (3d) ~::-ropur~n s~ic=-=-.,Q!'/ :i .... 
w - ,w -

c:- Silica cells appear over the veins ( ib) .:o!'d.eum ,.,"'".WC.=-..m 
... .J. 



,, 

~. 
r, 

KEY m.!r~BER 2 

1. Calls usually longer than 4 times width 
l. Cells usually shorter than 4 times width 
,, 
"'. 
2. 

3. 
3. 

4. 
4. 

C: 
..,J. ... ::. 

5. 
,. 
o. 

Prickles presen~ (lOc) 
Prickles absent 

Macrohairs present 
Macrohairs absent 

Branched hair present 
Hair not as above 

Two-anned hair present 
Hair not as above 

( 19a) 

( 19d) 

Uniserrate, multicellular hair 
present ( 21a) 
Hair not as above 

(pod-like) 

2 ., ., 
,Jy 

Cx-e= s-;p. , 
--
., .. 

12 

:"'l~s-,-· ... -·"" .... -··.,,,na-/J5 '-"""- -... .,,1,,~ : · . .,," "~ 

:: 

.~1'~2r.r';3~C ::zt:'~SC:LZa 
6 

7. Uniserrate multicellular hair with knees present (13a) 

7. Hai~ not as above 
=.e-;~.:d.=.~t:1 ~-~n. ;:: .vtqzr:.s 

a 
8. Arachnoid muiticeiluiar hair oresent (14a) 
8. Hair not as above 

_,. 4 .. ... •• 

: .~:.,c= .-··?.Cc~-:,-:.. 
0 -

9. L?rge unice11u1ar hair present (exceeds .2 mm) (12a) 

?. Hair not as above 

10. Short, stout unicellular hair with ro~nded tio 
present (21d) 

10. Hair not as above 

11. Shor-: uni ce 11 ul ar hair with rounded tip ( 13b 1 

10 

11 > Short uni ce 11 u la r hair with pointed tip 
.:e=~cci=~~..,· Zc,i ::unc€ns 

(23b) · ?~;s~~~~n ;v=. 
12. Crysta 1 s oresent 
12. Crystals absent 

13. Red-like crystals present ( 12b) 
1 3. Clustered crystals ~resent 

14. All ce11s linear in arrangement (22a) 
14. Linear cells in bands, bordered by irre~ular cells 

15. Stomata present 
15. Stomata absent 

13 
iS 

. ' i ~ 

.~2.,en=:"~~ a:::,. 
(20a) 

. . 
·•'Vlr• • '"' .,,. . -
- - A...::i•-~-- ·-

15 

- A :c.+ 



15. Stomata ar~anced in rows 1 ~, 

16. Stomata arranged randomiy 20 

17. !nterstomata1 distance exceeds 3 times ce11 widt:i (22b) 
~_.,,e~~~ a=-=. 

i7. !nterstomatal distance less than 3 times ce11 width ·;g 

18. Interstomatal distance approxinates or exceeds twice 
stomata lenath (21b) ~~~~d~um ~er;~Zict~;r.: 

18. Interstomata1 distance approximates stomata 1eng~h - 19 

19. Ce11 walls straight (llc) 
19. Cell walls sinuous (10d) 

20. · Cell walls strongly lobed (13c) 
20. Ceil walls essentially straight 

- ~-- ·,.. ~ 1o .... -e·"s 1..=,.., .,,oa::,c.,,.1,,, n • ,tr- ,. 
• V • r V 21 

21. A11 ce11s linear in arrangement (r9b)· Jesau.~-.:n-:.~ ;,imu:~-= 
21. Linear cells in bands bordered by irregular shaped 

cells 22 

22. Cells essentially square at joint (23c) 
22~ Cell juncture not as above 

23. 

23. 

Ce11 wa11 appears dashed at certain focus (20a) 

Cell wall apoears entire at any focus (14b) 

:?er.s--;2mo~ s.:-::. 
-23 

24. Ce 1i wa 11 s · strongly 1 abed ( 13d) 
~4. Cell wa11s not as above 

'~---. . .:,.. .. - , -; -i·n ... ,,~,..""'·~ 
- ~ ':' - ..,, ...__ ..... . , ~ .,._ .- wi.f ·~ · c; . ·-

25. Celi walls sinuous (grass-like) (11a) 
25. Ceil walls not as above 

26. Ce11s elonaate•hexaaon (lid) 
26. Cells not as above -

27. Cell lenath exceeds 10 times cell width 
27. Call length less than 8 times cell width 

23. Calls extremely elongate•hexagon (12c) 
28. Celis not as above 

29. Ce1is so long, juncture difficult to lcca-ce · (21h) 

25 

,, •='e= s==. -26 

.-;.z:i j s-::-:;. 
. 27 

28 
30 

29 

- . - . ~ .. . _e:-~..:.::..~~ ~e:.,.,.:; ~-=--.::=u_~ 
29. Cel1 length barely exceeds 10 times width ( 19b)~es~!L!'=-::;~-::..:· ;-:nn=:-~ 

30. Celi wa11s apoear "dashed" at certain focus 
30. Cell walis aopear entire at any focus (14b) 

31. 
3i. 

A11 cells linear in arranaement (22a) 
L~near cells in bands bordered by irregu l ar snaoed 
eel is 

I 

! 
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32. 
32. 

Ce11s usua11y irregu1ar at juncture (20a ) . .;.::1 -;2r.:i.a-::a •:=>c-:...sc:..£:.:: 

33. 
33. 

Ce11s usually square at juncture over 2 ce1i widths 
from irregular shaped cells (23c) 

Stalked capitate glands present 
Stalk~d capitate glands absent 

34. Hairs present 
34. Hairs absent 

35. Branched hairs present 
35. Hair not as above 

36. 
36. 

Branches less than .03 mm in length (35d) 
Branches greater than .04 mm in length (34c) 

?gns-=2mon 

.~.r~is 
..~3tr~gc:Z~~ 

42 

36 
37 

37. Heavy pointed unicellular hair present (exceeds .2 mm) (12a) 

37. Hair not as above 

38. 
33. 

Heavy rounded unicellular hair present 
Multice11u1ar uniserrate hairs present 

( 24a) 

39. Hair cells approximately equal in length 
39. Terminal cell of hair elongated 

40 ,. , .... 

40. Hairs erec:, peroendicular to plant surface (36a) ~:s~~::2:~ dF~· 
40. Hairs lie at angle to plant surfaca (:5a; 

41. 

4i. 

42. 
a.2. 

43. 
43. 

44. 
ll.4. 

il C: . .; . 
' ... -,.:J. 

46. 
46. 

.,... , . 
~ i ... , . 

:-lair base cell moderately dumbbell shaoed 

Hair base ceil moderately ovate 

Crysta 1 s present· 
Crystals absent 

Rod-like crystals present ( 12b) 
Crystals in bundles (24b) 

Stomata present 
Stomata absent 

Stoma:a lenath exceeds .04 mrn 
Stomata 1 eng-th less than .03 r:'JTl 

Ceils hexaaon in out1ine (24c j 
Cell walls parailei 

Ce11 walls sinuous 
Ce11 wall s straignt 

(straight and 

( i 1 b) 

(zs,) 

curved) 

. . . . -
Vtsr;:1,.=,"t-, _- ,.:J ?".J.S 

(24d) - . . . . 
.:=. ... ..:~C! 1."! :.z:: ,rec .~ 2:-- ....... 

;a. ; .1~~!' -~izc. sc.;:, :--;;.:::::.: 

43 
44 

- . .-tis scu.r~~nsi3 ...,z,;,3 
-~· __ .,,:2r..· ·-
-w"~ ....... 4.4,~ ,;:i.,,.._. 

~s 
49 

46 
~i 

- . . - :.~·=-=~~:,s a==-. 
(15b) 



48. Cell junctures per~endicular to cell wall (12d) 
:~~s 1mssov~;2nsi3 

l!n .o. Cell junctures variable (pointed to square) (35c) ~~:=bi3 s==· 
49. Cells hexagon in appearance -SO 

51 49. Cell walls essentially parallel 

50. Cell length essentially equal, hexagon shape strong (24c) 
'7 -· cc.d.er.us ~- r. --·\., . ~~ ,:'• so. Cell length variable, hexagon shape weak ( 12d) - . . . . ~r~G ~ ssou.~ans~a 

51. Cell outline appears 11dashed11 under certain fo·cus (35c) 
.A~~is s==. 

51. Cell outline appears entire at any focus · s2 
52. Hair base ce11 holes numerous (34b) '1$.;....,.,..,_,,..zz..s s=::,. ,...,, W'- -::: ... 

52 •. Hair base cell holes sparse -53 
53. Hair base ce11 holes ovate ( 15b) Cr.:""d 3o t h:.-t.t!~s ~isci.:ii .-:-7,o?"~s ,. ., 

Hair base cell holes round 54 =~-
54. Cells modified around hair base cell holes (25a) 

54. Cells surrounding hair base cell holes not modified (36d) 
~--~ i..- ,.;. 

,. 

' .. 
I 
, 

' 



1. Papilla present 
1. Papilla absent 

KEY NUMBER 3 

2. Cell outline distinct, elongate paci11a cel1s appear 

2 
3 

as separate from eoidermal cells (13d) ~~~tod.::.a~~Zon ?W.fP-ns 
2. Cell outline indistinct, papilla appears to be part 

of epidermal ce11s (14c) · ?hZo= hoc~ii 

3. Macro hair present 4 
3. Macrohair absent 10 

4. Hair uniserrate, multicellular, terminal cell 
whip-like (26a, 26b) Ac.:niz:~a .~ZZ2j'o7.i..,~ 

4. Hair not as above ::i 

5. Hair uniserrate, multicellular with· enlarged base, 
cells of equal length (26d) ~riaeron ~s~inae 

S. Hair not as above V 6 

5. Hair long, pod-like in appearance (21a) - • ..J. ..._ 0. ..,..,:-0 i .: ,,.., .. :Jr.? :..-~pt -1-~lJl1l :'-· . .,~.,, . ,. Hair not as above 7 o. 

i. Hair unicellular with swo 11 en tips ( 36c) ::-~Se?'~ ----,w:..,,..,. 

7. Hair not as above 
,.. 
0 

8. Hair long, arac!'lnoid, multi ce 11 ul ar ( 14a j ?h:c: Ztec:ii7: 
8. Hair not as above 9 

9. Hair long, uniserrate, multicellular, celis short 
and wide ( 28b) . :'!'=:::..l.-n = .-:-·:c-:..,-:~i..£ 

9. Hair uniserrate, multicellular ivith enlarged junctures or 
short unicellular hairs with blunt tips (13a, 13b) 

10. Cells much longer than w1ae, linear in arrangement 
10. Cells may be longer than wide, but not arranged 

1 inearly 

11. Lobes seldom exceed one-half cell width (13c) 

1i 

12 

:.2=-:oc:::a~:; :.;n ?u.~!g.ar.s 
11 • . Lobes often equa 1 to or greater than ce 11 .,,; dth-, w 

may be ~ordered by straight sided cells (14b, 14d) ?h:~= ~cci-:..i 

12. 

12. 

~umerous cells elongate but not linear in arrangement 
-~~-~-::: :c!~ 

Few cells elongate 

13. ~edified macrohair base cells present (27a) 
13. Not as above 

(25c) 
. -- .. - . ~.,,.:,~:= -:..7,,.~ 

13 

'j J. 



14. Cells diverse in shape but generally of one size (36d) 

14. Cells diverse in shape and size 

15. 
15. 

Ce11s appear coarse, broad lobed (21c) 
Cells appear less coarse, narrow lobed (28c) 

. -
I~ 



KEY r:UMBE:{ 4 

1. Hair present 
1. Hairabsent 

2. Stalked capitate gland present (29a) 
2. Not as above 

3. Hair short stout, unicellular (29b) 
3. Hair long, multicellular (36a) 

4. Branched hairs present 
4. Hairs not as above 

2 
15 

3 
4 

,.. 
: 
6 

S. Cells random in arrangement, genera11y round (35d) A~~~s S?~· 
5. Cells arranged in circular patterns, genera1iy 

,.. 
o. 
6. 

7. 
7. 

8. 

a. 
9. 
9. 

10. 
iO. 

oblong (19c) Desc~inic ;innata 

Hair 
Hair 

Hair 
Hair 

Hair 

Hair 

Hair 
;-!air 

Hair 
Hair 

unicellular with enlarged tip 
not as above 

short (.04 rmt), f1exuose (29d) 
long (.08 r.tn), straight (36c) 

cyl indri ·ca 1 , unice11ular with round tip 

not as above 

uniserrate, multicelluiar 
not as above 

stands perpendicular to surface 
1 i es para11e1 to surface (30c) 

(3Ea) 

~ 
I 

8 

--:;1.en.cpcdi • .r.: !""-1.i;r,mr 
?1~se1---:. spp. 

(22c} 
?2r.s:'2,"'?an s-:~~~sus 

9 

10 
11 

11. Hair unicellular, straight, long or short 
11. Hair unicellular, long, arachnoid 

12 
14 

12. 

12. 

13. 
, ~ 
,J • 

• J. I , , 

Hair long, straight or curved with modified base 
(31b, 31c, 31d) 
Hair not as above 

Hair robust, straiaht or curved with enlarged 
base (29b) .. ?~-:a~d::~ 
Hair less robust, 1acr.ing e~1arged base (32a, 32b) 

Hair cf one size, crysta1s lacking, hair base ce1is 
location independent of cell s~ructure (37a, 37b) 

---tJ .... :.. • 

i4. ~air of two sizes, crystals ~ay or may not be present, 
h?ir base ce11s always at junc:ure of four or ~ore 
ca 1 is ( 16a, 16b, i 6c) ~:;•:,.::qo:""!:.r.: 2-;;. 
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15. 

16. 
15. 

ii. 

1i. 

10. 
18. 

19. 
19. 

20. 
20. 

21. 

21. 

22. 
22. 

23. 
23. 

24. 
24. 

Crystals present 
Crysta 1 s absent 

Cell •,valls thick 
Cell walls thin 

(30d, 31a) 

16 
18 

Hair subce i 1 
r..ore cells 
Hair subce l i 

ho1es 
( 16c) 
holes 

always at juncture of four or 

lacking or not evident (30a) 

Stomata round 
Stomata ovate 

Diameter small (16d) 
Diameter larger (22d) 

Length exceeds .04 mm (36d) 
Length less than above 

Length exceeds .036 rrm (30b) 

Length .1 ess than above 

Length exceeds .03 mm (32c) 
Length less than above 

Sma 11, 1 ess than .024 mm long, 
Larger than above 

Stomata numerous ( 16d) 
.Stor:,ata sparse (29c) 

(23a) 

low domed 

19 
20 

~1--ica:,r.ur.: s:n,. 
?e~s~~~onw spJciosus 

[:.'ite,,,.o:,od-:.un ~.L2,r,.Q.'! 
or Pgr.s~~mor. a~ec:--;~s-~s . ,,, --

~ . ~;...,...,..._; ,1,-.~ '"""S :-,.,.,,,.,: ~n.· ,,,; -• -i '' '!"· ....... _ "",.,_......,-:'...., - --- ... ~ • ., _, 
23 

(35c) 

- . 
:.!"':.Q~:."r.:um sp-;:. - .. . 

:=-::2:,,::;-:.. " ~~ s-;?. 



1. 
l. 

2. 
2. 

3. 
3. 

4. 

4. 

s. 
5. 

6. 
6. 

7. .. 
I • 

a. 
3. 

9. 
0 .-. 

10. 
10. 

KEY ~lUMBER S 

Hairs present 
Hai rs absent 

Hairs two- or thre~-al"'Tiled 
Hairs not as above 

Hairs two- and three-anned ta comp1ex (32d) 
Hair always two-anned (20c) 

Irregular cells accompanied by linear ce 11 s 

A11 cells irregular in shape (20d) 

Hairs multicellular, uniserrate silicified 
Hairs not as above 

Hair branched (34c) 
Hair not as above 

Hair unicellular 
Hair multicellular 

Hair tip enlarged ( 36c) 
Hair not as above 

Hair short 
Hair long 

(20a) 

2 
21 

3 
5 

4 

Art2m-::s~= ~~ueauia 
.4.r~e~~i= trian=a~a 

(37c) 

srro. 
- - 7 

3 
14 

':'~,,.-- ... ~ ------w~-- \J,w-• 

10 
12 

Hair stout, "dagger-like", 
Hair above 

clumpy ( 1 7a, 1-h ' I - J not as 1i 

11. Hair appears flexible, enlarged base (18a) 

11. Hair appears stiff, shorter than above 
-Jeri.othe!'~ 

(23b) 

12. Hair arachnoid (17a, 17b) 
12. Hair tends to be straight or abruptly bent 13 

13. 
13. 

Hair long, curving, base modi'fied (33c, 33d) .~.s::r=;.::: u.s ~:i.!'sh-::i 
Hair with abruct bends, linear ceils may be present 
( 14a, 14b) . 

1 ,., 
I """. 

, ,1 
I ""':" • 

Hair composed of only 2 ce11s 
Hair comoosed of more :~an 2 cells 

15. T~rminai cel l fla t ~ened, hai r base unmodifi ed 

1: . 7e~~ina l ce11 round, hair base ~edif i ed (25c) 

t ?7 ,., .. d) , .. c, :.,/ 

. .... 
,1ccc.::,·:.. 

15 
17 

16 



16. aase cell ttdurnbbelltt shaned, enlarged cell juncture 
(24d, 25b) 3a:sc=::=rhizc itcoKe!'i 

16. Sase cell ovate, ce11 juncture not enlarged 
(? c:) = is,,.,.,,,."" z.._,•_,,. .... ~c-:--..,.----C ..,c., ._,.._,r ... w ...... .:i-.~ ~ ... w_.., .... 

17. Hair long, cells short and wide (28b) 
17. Hair not as above 

:c.z-=cur.r o ::~i~-f,;-r...=, :2 
18 

18. 

18. 

Hair robust, lenath less than five times· base cell 
1ength (34d) - H~;Zcpc:;;~~s ~...z=-~Zis 
Hair 1ess robust, length greater than five times 
base cell length 19 

19. Base ce11s compressed, terminal cells elongate 
(26d, 27b) ~!'iger~~ ~stinc2 

19. Celis of approximate equal length 20 

2□. Hair long, oriented parallel to ve~etative surface 
( 1 Sa) C'11.....,..;1so'thamr.us viscici_--:o'!'u.s ?ube?"..LZu.s 

20. Hair shorter, oriented perpendicular to vegetative 
surface (15c) Cit?"dso-ehamnus visicici • .::oru.s ian~eo:.=~us 

21. Crysta 1 s present 22 
2l. Crystals absent 23 

22. Crysta 1 s formed as a bundle ( 18b, 18c) ., . . . .._ ... 
-anc,;ne!'!: ~~c:~,z ~~ .r, (., :,.:z 

23. Crysta ls formed as a cluster ( 17c) P:a-shic: . . ' =~lol'ce,:~,=-=~ 
,, .. ., . Stomata round 24 
?1 --· Stomata ovate 25 
"'~ S:o~ata diar.teter exceeds .03 :77.'n ( 20a) - . . . . ~-- ;.~ ... ~g~'!'~Y! - ' '"'i- ~~•/IA 

~ w1,.,.._,.,. , __ ., 

24. Stomata diameter less than .03 r:11':1 (23d) Per:s-=iZr.-:a,-: 8 FF· 

25. Stomata length equals or exceeds .04 mm 26 
25. Stomata length less than .04 r.im 31 

26. Stomata width equals or exceeds .04 mm ( 33a, 33b) A,;cseris 
., __ 
.., '-"..., . 

26. Stomata width less than .04 r.:m . -,-
.. I 

27. Stomata width equals or exceeds .036 mm (15d) 

27. 

2G. 

28. 

?O --. 
"C "-. 

St~mata width less than , 036 r.-::1 

Stcmata 
(36d) 

eiongate 1ength exceeds ~idth by .02 iiiiil 

Stomata ovate, iength exceeds width by less than 
. 02 mm ( 20b) .~r~~~i3i.:: 

Stomata length les3 than .03 rnn 
Stoma:a length exceeds .03 r.rrn 

. . 
=-=:,sc:..:c:,.~ 

ll 

30 
~? ... .. 

' 



30. Stomata appears el eva_ted from vege:at i ve surface 
(i7d) ?:a-shic =:0-::~en:;..:~= 

30. Stomata not as above 31 

31. Stomata numerous, hair base cells ~uch larger than 
surrounding cells (26d, 27a) E~iqezo~ ~u.s~ince 

31. Stomata s~arse, hair base cells ~edified but much 
sma 11 er than above ( 34a) As~ca:us ::u....,.shii 

~ . 

32. Ceil outline irregular to the point of appearing 
jagged ( 18d) Oeno:;r.ezoa ta;"'.z:e--::i_-o Zia 

32. Ce11 outline not as above 33 

33. Ceil walls thick, stomata numerous (37d) 
33. Cell walls thin, stomata nur.ieraus or few 

34. Stomata numerous 
34. Stomata rare 

35. 
35. 

Cell outline appears dotted 
Ce11 outline appears entire 

(35a, 35b) 
(25c) 

Aatcr scc~u:o'P'.un 
34 

35 
36 

Ee.? Z.CpCZF;u.s ~~u 1., -:.s 
E~Zsc:::'lorhiza sa;it~==-= 

36. Cell sma11er, more elongate, with more distinct 
angles ( 20d) ·· · ;;.1•":~rrisic :;:--iden:;..::;= 

36. Cell larger,.rounder, with few distinct angles 
( 28d) :c.....,.::.=:;.c".Ar.: ~-.-~.~-:.~--:.r.c.Z-.a 
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